INTERPRETING MARITIME HERITAGE:
Australian Historic Shipwreck Trails
Shirley Strachan
The a rchaeologist 111ust explore ll'ays and
111ecrns ofpre.\erl'ing and preseming wrecksite.1·
TO the puhlic..... ll'e 1111/ST be prepared TO "sholl'
it" to all ll'alks of life. to professional people.
labourers. 1chool children. politicians. the
unemployed and the handicapped.
(McCart hy 1983)
(Statement made at the Second Southern Hemisphere
Conference on Mariti me Archaeology. Adelaide 1981).

Background
ati onal recognitio n of shipwreck'> as cultural asse t ~
began with the passage of the Federal Historic
Ship1rrecks Act 1976. Although protection of historic and
scientific 'alue-. of shipwreck-. was the primary ai m at this
ti me. 'er:r ..,hortl y after the consideration of shi pv. reel-s as
recreational and educationa l assets became a promi nent
concept ad vanced by McCarth y. wreck inspector with the
Western Australian Muse um . This was adopted in 1981 a ~
one of the criteri a for gatettal of a shi pv. rec k a-. historic
under the act (McCart h) 1980: 1983 ).

N

In the early 1980s the Commonwealth Hi.110ric Shiplt'/'ecks
Act wa-. applied to protect shi pwrecks in waters adjacent to
~t ate coa-.t\. The initial foc u~ on Dutch
''reck..,'' idened "ith interest expanding to
Australian colonial wrecJ..s ill\ o lved in the
discovery and earl y settlement of Australia.
Two states developed their ow n specific
Historic Ship" reck\ Acts to protect" recb
in State inland waters (Victoria in 1981.
South Au.,tralia in 1980).
McCarth) ·., 1981 statement (abo\'e) was
made at a ti me "hen maritime archaeolog)
programs vvere non-e.\istent or rudimental'}
in the other Australian '>tates. The fiN
graduate'> of the Graduate Diploma in
Maritime Archaeolog) from the novv Curtin
Cni,ersll) 111 \\e..,tern Au'>tralw \\ere onl)
JU\l beginnmg to obtain profe.., ... JOnal
postings Aust ra l ia-wid~.: to lead the
establishment of official shipwrecJ..
protection programs in other state\.

In the peri od from 1983 to date. educati onal
and rec reational promoti on of shipwrecks to
the community h a~ been significantl y
.... ~
de monstrated through the response of three
State authorities to es t abli~ h land-based and
underwater shipwreck trail s. Thi s mode of
promotio n and interpretation. away from more
mai nstream reliance on Museum ex hibiti on ~ h a~
been a major component of shi pw reck heritage
prog ra m ~ led by State authoriti es in Western Australia.
Victori a and South Australia. In some instances trails have
been developed and installed independentl y by local
council<, and muse ums. with or witho ut liaison with State
authorities. There are no shipv. reck trails in Queen-.land.
Tas mania or the Northern Territory. ew South Wale-.
has three trails installed by other age ncies.
Thi s paper i-. written at a time when there has been a call
fo r a ational Hi storic Shi pwreck'> Trail (Kenderdine et al
1994) and aims to provide a chronology of the
establi shment of shipwreck trail s (land-based and
underwater): their main features in tenm of who initiated
and funded them. and the fac ili ties offered by them: and an
e\·aluat io n of key i ss u e~ for the future in terms of
shi pwreck site protecti on and promotion.

Figure I : Great OcC'WI Road Hi.\loric Shiplt'l'ecf... tmil: lwulha.1ed 11wrker
orerlooking Clulclen Cm·e 0 11 the 11 e1t coast of' VicTOria. the 11 re< /.. lif e
of the flellt\ l·eswl Children ( 1839) (Mariti/lie Herito~<' l111T)

Jli,tunl l.l\\\1 111\llll'l\1 \ ol.ll :\o. ~ I 11'1:-

Evaluation
When the promotion of shipwreck sites
was first proposed in the Western
Au~tral i an Rottnest Experiment in 1979
there was a strong awareness that site
promotion and access could have both
positive and negative spin-offs for
-.hipwreck protection. The benefits were
perceived to be increased cooperation of
divers and the general community in
supporting the work of the West
Australian Maritime Museum and in
reporting the location of shipwrecks: the
negative impacts were perceived to be
increased site looting and vandalism.
These concern s were voiced at a time
Figure 2: Sire management is an essential prerequisite for site promotion.
w hen o nly a very small number of
Here stabilisation mms are placed on the Victorian Historic ll'reck William
hipwrecks had been declared as hi storic
Salrhouse ( 1841) (Maritime Heritage Unit)
shipwrecks; the protective legislation
faced a critical lobby from treasure and souvenir hunters,
and the Western Austra lian Maritime Archaeology Act
the Museum's colonial wreck program was o nl y recently
1973 whic h has an automatic protection o f sites earl ier
introduced and the research and survey of the State's some
one thousand shipwrecks was barely underway.
A survey of diver attitudes to shipwreck protecti o n and the
aims of the museum' s program was conducted in 198 1 by
Lester ( 1983). At thi s time views were still very polarised
in the aftermath of treasure salvor Robinson's fa iled fig ht
to secure treasure salvage rights to Dutch shi pwrecks off
the West Austral ian coast.

than 1900). Prosecutions have been e ffec ted under state
a nd fede ral legislat ion and a one year National Amnesty
was declared in 1993 to a llow d ivers to report rel ics
without fear of prosecution, the aim being to document and
preserve information about maritime heritage wh ich
otherwise would be lost to the publ ic. T he positi ve
response to the Amnesty nationwide reflected the changes
in community coope ration wi th shipwreck heritage

Changed legislative and economic
environment and community
attitudes
Today the community atti tudes to shipwrecks are very
different. A lth ough site pro motio n still in volves concerns
about user impac ts o n the si tes, conservation poli c ies
dictate the management approaches required to achieve
balance between acce s and preservation on the more
archaeologicall y significant wrecks. Active site

manageme nt agenc ies.
Approximately 2.5 per cent of located shi pwrecks
nationwide have been interpreted through shipwreck tra ils.
These trails are popular and have served in the first
instance to establish better liaison between a centra lised
shipw reck management agency (whethe r Museum or
De partment) and the local community where the wrecks
are located. Community access to shipwreck heri tage is an
important program goal in most States, and features
predomi nantl y in the priorities for the National Shipwrecks
Program (He nderson 1994, 33-37).

monitoring programs and an enforcement capacity are vital
paralle l programs to major site promotion. Altho ugh the
concerns about the effects of promotion remai n, they are
offset by the major po it ive e ffects of offi cial recoonition
b
of the social and cultural significance of the wrecks to the
local community, and their wider relevance to c ultural
tourism and the economy.
Some twenty five per cent of Australia's 6000 documented
shipwreck sites have been located; a rolling date protecting
a ll sh ipwrecks with wreck dates of 75 years and older was
applied nati onwide in 1993 (complemented by a similar
provision in the Victorian Hisroric Shipll'reck.\ Act 1981
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In some States heritage management programs with in
larger Planning Departments a re lin ked to the wider goal of
improvi ng the economy o f the State (Department of
Planning and Developmen t 1994 ). Inclusion in tourism
and public use in itiatives is also vi tal in this context.

Catering for the audience and user
Issues which are important in this area are:
• stakeholder in volvement in the design stage
• awareness of different expectation s about what
constitutes a meaningful experience of an underwater
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Figure 3: Schomberg ( 1855) berthed m Aberdeen Scotland where it \\'as built. This
luxurious passenger and cargo t•essellt'(IS ll'recked at Peterborough in the \\'est coast of
Victoria on its maiden l'Oyage to Melbourne. It is one (Jf the ,,.,-ecks included in both
landbased and undenrater trails de1·eloped in that state. (National Librmy of Australia)

•
•
•
•

heritage site; ach ie ving cultural va lue balance in the
selection of site~
obtai ning u~er feedback
consideration of children as c li e nt~
consideration of the physically challenged a~ clients
the international audience: marketing and multilingual
ISSUeS

• interpretative products: need for multi level approach
• con lli ct with other users of access areas to trails
It is evident from the chronology of the establishment of

trails (see pages 30-34) that there are different leve ls of
involvement of stakeholders in the selecti on of sites to be
promoted. in the desig n and implementation of shipwrec k
trai Is whether land or underwater based. and in their
promotion and design for users.
A brief evaluation of the Rottnest Experiment was written
by Prince ( 1987). The overall response o f diving business
cl ien ts was positive although there were some desig n and
administration issues that required further work.
Deficiencies identified were lack of a site plan on the
underwater markers around the island. need for sites to be
identified with mooring systems to allow fa!>t easy access.
and some di!>appointment expressed about the lack of
'isual appea l of some of the sites. Problem!> identified in
project concept were lack of networking with other traib
(proposa l ~ for integration with environmental trails around
the island were then being aired): low le,el of involvement
and input b) the local communit) -particular!) di\ ing
client<,: lack o f a focus on the needs of children using the
trail. and the need to cater for fa~ter 1110\ ing tourist<, so that
the) could obtain a deeper awareness of the trail's \alue in
the short time aHtilable to their\ isit.

A proposal for a Protected Zones Access Scheme (S trac han
199 1) was put forward in Victoria to ascertai n the
feasibility of a user-pays system to cover the costs of
improved design and adm inistrat ion of underwater
shipwrec k trails. This was followed with an informal and
formal client survey of dive charter operators. and incl uded
feedback on the underwater shipwreck trail concept. The
general feedback indicated widespread support for the trail;
the tastes of the diving clients were oriented to more intact.
deeper sites with major visual and experiential appeal.
However. the inclusion o f archaeologically significant and
sensiti ve (but not so visual) sites was valued more with the
provision o f special interpretative booklets such as Ti111e
and Tide produced for the Willia111 Salt house shipwreck. a
Protected Zo ne which can only be accessed under permit.
At the time of writing a vis itor su rvey of diving vis itors to
thi ~ site is being undertaken which aims. firstl y. to
ascertain the quality of ex perience obtained by divers using
this interpretative support to the underwater marker and
~ ite /history pamph lets included in the Underll'ater
ShipHTeck Discol'ery Trail kit. A second ai m is to ide ntify
what add itional support is requ ired to ensure that the
cultural va lue of the archaeological in tegri ty o f the site i~
appreciated. for example on site briefings prior to the clive
(Maritime Heri tage Un it 1995 in prep.).
There is still a ~ i gn ifi cant amount of work to be clone to
improve visi tor sen·ices to the wrecks. Business clients
expect ready acce% with qu ickly identifiable moorings.
There ha~ been no work undertaken to specificall) cater for
the needs of school children visiting land-based shipwreck
trails. Despite the 'alue of trails being !lagged in teacher
training courses. a product has yet to be implementeu
(Yarle) ct al 1990).
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Some work has been done in Western Australia to promote
access to maritime sites for the physically challenged,
particularly those requiring wheelchair access. A pamphlet
was produced promoting a range of sites, including those
in trails (Chapman et a! 1994). Although there is scope in
diver training bodies to train those with disabilities to dive,
there is as yet no dialogue established with the disabled as
users which would allow us to plan for the visitor service
needs of this group. It was some years ago that an
underwater trail for the blind was established at Florida
Keys with underwater markers produced in braille.

Promotion and market penetration
Unfortunately many of the trails have been set up without
major consideration or opportunity to promote their
existence widely. The reasons for this are complex and
include issues such as the following:
• most of the energies of participants creating a trail goes
into creating the product, not selling it. The creative
mass which exists when a multi-stakeholder team is
working together to install a trail dissolves after the
product is completed ;
• government departments and museum institutions are
not set up to market or distribute their products other
than through in-house bookshops or official newsletters;
• the lack of expertise of heritage managers in the area of
tourism and marketing results in the under-utilisation of
promotional avenues and networks within the tourism
industry;
• the ongoing availability of high quality products to
support the trails is jeopardised by the sales revenue
returning to consolidated revenue and not being
channelled into maintenance and development trusts.
The versatility and business acumen of State
Government Finance Departments in this area varies;
• the lack of a structure to address the
internationaVnational situation (Henderson 1992);
• there is a low level of awareness of maritime heritage
opportunities in the business plans of land-based and
dive charter based Tourism Operators.

Presentation
The problems in this area can be overcome by government
agencies taking on the role of providing guidelines on
presentation. In Victoria, the Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources had a well established approach to
marker design and materials since it is involved in major
interpretation projects in National Parks and Coastal
Reserves; works on Crown Coastal Land are controlled
through its Coastal Coordination Management Committee.
The Southwest Historic Shipwrecks Trail benefited from
design consistency because of this. Departures from this
design occurred where areas came under municipal or
Foreshore committee management control. In New South
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Wales the Department of Urban Affairs and Planning has
recently issued Guidelines for Local Councils aiming to
establish heritage trails with the aim of overcoming the
non-consistent design occurring in that state.
In Victoria the involvement of Vic Roads and tourism
bodies in the 325 kilometre land-based South West Historic
Shipwrecks Trail led to the Working Group designing an

easily identifiable logo which appears on all the signs,
markers and interpretation products for the trail. The use of
the logo is also controlled by guidelines to ensure quality
products are available to trail users. This logo has also been
taken up in signage for other heritage/environmental walks.

Administration
The ongoing resourcing of shipwreck trails is difficult
because of the lack of business planning structures in
government agencies. Particularly with larger scale
projects the initial funds are often provided by a number of
external agencies or sponsors without the possibility of an
ongoing commitment. Similarly it is important to
negotiate a maintenance agreement and identify a key
agency to undertake this role. This can be difficult where a
number of agencies have control of land jurisdiction, and
where resourcing constraints impact on the level of
financial commitment available.
In Victoria duplicate sets of land based interpretative
plaques were produced to cater for damage or vandalism.
The vandalism experience has been varied depending on
the location of markers, and has tended to occur where
promotion of access to the coast has conflicted with the
proprietary/territorial perceptions of other coast users; or
where the Maritime Heritage Unit has had minimal contact
with the community in terms of education. In some
instances the entire marker has been stolen or souvenired.
Over a five year period 25 per cent of the 20 markers have
been vandalised, with 15 per cent being replaced.

Future directions
The possibility of a National Shipwrecks Trail was
suggested in a recent National Themes for Maritime
Archaeology Project (Kenderdine et a! 1994). All of the
issues raised above would need to be carefully considered
and a National Project Plan produced. The creative
potential of shipwreck trails to instil appreciation of
cultural protection and enjoyment of sites is immense.
Once established, they take on a different dimension
creating interest and new clients in unexpected ways.
They are therefore dynamic concepts which must have
support products developed for them which cater for new
levels of interest. This too has a bearing on the refinement
and reconsideration of management strategies and
conservation policies for the wrecks themselves.
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HISTORY AND FEATURES OF WRECK
TRAILS IN AUSTRAUA

AUSTRALIA
Rottnest Island Underwater Shipwreck Trail (1982)
The first underwater and land-based shipwreck trail was established at Rottnest Island (located offshore in easy
proximity to Perth).
• developed by the Western Australian Maritime Museum and the Rottnest Island Board
• underwater markers on all e leven shipwrecks around the island, involvi ng installation of one tonne concrete plinths
with ceramic plaques containing textual information (but no graphic information) about the wrecks
• wreck thematically connected by the island itself which presented a major hazard to shipping in the 19th and 20th
centurie
• booklet with indi vidual histories of the wrecks
• availability of a pri vate ly produced book with details on location of wrecks
• comple mentary land based bicycle trai l which starts at the Rottnest Museum
• complementary displays at the museum to enhance the interpretation of the trail
• pa11ially networked with a environmental trail
• availabi lity of pri vate ly operated glass bottomed charter vessel 'Seaviewer' for trail tours
• availability of brochures on the island, and through the Weste rn Australian Museum bookshop; publicity in mu seum
publications
• involvement of the Maritime Archaeology Association of Weste rn Australia in maintenance of the underwater
marker
A series of pamphlets with histories of various vessels and locational diagrams has been produced for the following

areas:
Mandurah Wreck Trail ( 1993)
The Albany Maritime Heritage Trail ( 1993)
Albany's Coal Hulks ( 1993)
Wrecks in the Gerald ton Area- plus wall chart ( 1993)
Wrecks of the Coral Coast ( 1993)
Wrecks in the Houtman Abrolhos ( 1993)
Wrecks in the Hamelin Bay area ( 1994)
Shipwrecks of Shark Bay (1994)
The Castaway Coast (1994)
Pending Wrecks between Guilde11on and Lancelin- plu wall cha11 ( 1995)
Many of these pamphlets were put together by work experience tude nts and local schools using municipal, touri sm and
government funding sources coordi nated by the We tern Australian Museum. Some of the accessib le and safe sites are
marked with underwater markers. with a view to expanding interpretation underwater as further funding becomes
available.
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AUSTRALIA
Adelaide Underwater Heritage Trail (1987)
• developed by the State Maritime Archaeologist at the State Heritage Branch of the Department of Environment and
Planning
• four si tes located in the Gulf of St Vincent which were typologically distinct, illustrating a variety of construction
tec hniques and trad ing activities of ships wrecked in the Gulf of St Vincent
• au. AS fo ld-out brochure w ith a short history of each wreck, a n underwater survey plan, underwater pho tographs of
the si tes, and locatio na l information
• brochure available from the Department (di rectly and through the bookshop)

Wardang Island Shipwreck Trail (1991)
• coordinated and installed by the Department of Planning, State Heritage Branch
• eight ~hipwrecks selected with underwater marker , thematically connected by thei r location around the island and
their stro ng appeal as di vi ng expe rience
• bookle t which includes information on the wrecks and o ther island features
• information she lter to o rient the visitor
• di ver orie ntation
• joint funding betwee n the local cou ncil a nd the De partment, w ith the council undertaking the land management role
in relation to landscaping needs
• install ati o n by the counc il of a geology trail w ith complementary information shelter desig n
• later development in 1994/95 of comple mentary Flora and Fauna researc h as part of a school project; to be edited
and produced as a brochure in 1996

Kangaroo Island Trail (1993)
• regio na l perspective with interpretation of 50 sites overall, six more prominent shipwrecks hig hlig hted from around
the island
• seven signs installed in the vicinity of key sites
• land based and orie nted to a mo re general tourist audience
• A4 full colour brochure
• coordinatio n and funding by the State Heritage Branch, Department of Plan ning
• proposal to develop a complementary Flora and Fauna interpretation of the si tes, similar to work conducted at
Wardang Isla nd

In vestigator Strait Trail (1994)
•
•
•
•
•

insta lled by the State He ritage Branch, Departme nt of Planning
regional approach
interprets seven shipwrecks around Yorke Peninsula
highl ig hts 3-4 shipwrecks which are attracti ve de tin atio n
a nodi ed aluminium plaques with text and graphic informati o n on features

River Murray Heritage Trail (1 995)
• coordinated by the State Heritage Branch, Departme nt of Planning, in conjunction with local counc ils o f townships
si ted along the ri ver
• a regional interpretation of the Murray River from the ri ver mouth to the Victorian border
• ho listic, reg ional approach
• inco rporates a wide range of maritime and land based features, explored more full y in a booklet taking a regional
approach to the entire river system 's cultural assets
• involved all local councils of the eleven townships a lo ng the river
• e leven signs, one in each township which interpret the 61 wrecks, 16 extant vessels and 89 land si tes alo ng the ri ver
system
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Lady Bay Places Trail (1987)
A mall land based trail kirting Warrnambool's Lady Bay on the We t Coast was established involving the
Warrnambool Council and the Foreshore Committee of Management.
• established under the direction of Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum Warrnambool, and with re earch ass istance from
the now Maritime Heritage Unit of Heritage Victoria
• six land-based markers consisting of cylindrical concrete supports capped off with bronze plaques. The wrecks
selected were those better known in local hi story and included wrecks which had blown ashore, or wrecked in the
vici nity during the 1850-1905 period . Several had become buried under land which had accumulated a a result of
building the Breakwater. In the 20th century thi s land had been reserved and developed as foreshore caravan parks
• brochure on wrecks and other significant features around Lady Bay produced using a publications fund managed by
Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum; broc hure available through the Museum, foreshore caravan parks and the Tourism
Information Centre

La Bella ( 1987)
Coinciding with the above the first Victorian underwater marker was installed on the historic hipwreck LA Bella
( 1905) wrecked offshore from the W arrnambool Breakwater.
•
•
•
•

coordination by Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum
involvement in installation by the Warrnambool Scuba Diving Club
business sponsorship by Warrnambool Textiles for the plinth materials
logistics support by the National Safety Council whose he li copter airwing lifted and installed the one tonne marker
wh ich was based on the W A desig n
• production of a low budget information sheet on the wreck, provided by and available at the Museum
• informal registration system operated by Museum for site visitors to assist them in locating the site and with
information about site protection

Port Fairy Trail (1988)
• established independe ntly through local Historical Society and Borough initiative
mall land-ba ed trail in volving numbered markers e stablished on Port Fairy beach
• a general sign (perspex over artwork mounted on an a luminium pole) at one of the beach carparks showing the
numbered positions of four wrecks at the southern end of the Bay, and other features such as the flagstaff and coastal
g un emplacements. The wrecks were selected from a larger group wrecked a long the Bay and were directl y linked
to the sealing, whaling and rural background of the historic township
• an A4 brochure with brief histories on each of the wrecks, and plan showing the position of markers funded by the
Borough and available through the Borough a nd its Touri m Information Centre

Victorian Underwater Shipwreck Discovery Trail (1989-1991)
• coordinated and funded by the Maritime Heritage Unit of Heritage Victoria with the support of Museums, Maritime
Arc haeology Association and Port Authorities
• three underwater markers were installed in 1989 and formed the begi nnings of the Victorian Underwater Shipwreck
Discovery Trail
• markers included an underwater site plan for diver orientation
• in 1991 production of an Underwater Shipwreck Discovery Trail kit to support the trail; involved consultation with
dive c harter operators
• a statewide approac h involving the selection of 2 1 shipwrecks around the State's eastern and western coastal waters
and Port Phillip Bay. The wreck!. included those popularly dived by sport divers. and wrecks of high arc haeological
significance which had been gazetted ' Protected Zones· and require a permit for e ntry to the zone
• underwater markers installed and fu nded by the State agency on eight of the wrecks by 1993, with an invitation to
diving clubs to sponsor other markers with another pending in 1995. funded by the Geelong Skindivers C lub
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• productio n of a comprehe nsive kit w hich contained a statewide map showing the pos itions of all the wrecks, and a
the matic historical overv iew of the wrecks: individual histo ry brochures o n each of the sites including artefact
d rawi ngs and photographs of the ships: local museums o r o utlets to visit which had interpretat ive or other display
mate rial pe rtaining to the wrecks: individual site sheets with a three d imensional isometric site plan of each wreck,
locatio na l deta ils, safe ty informatio n and othe r site data: a detailed booklet 'T ime and Tide: a Gu ide to the Wreck of
the William Saltho use' . This site is o ne of the most arc haeologicall y sig nificant wrecks in V ictoria and has been
o pe n to permit acce ss since its declaratio n as an histo ri c shipwreck a nd protected zone in 1982 and 1983.
• a complime ntary copy of the kit was given to di ve charter operators around the State

South West Historic Shipwreck Trail: Shipwreck Coast (1990)
Pla nned to ex tend from Geelo ng on the western side of Port Phillip Bay to the South Australian borde r.
• installatio n and launch of phase I: Shipwreck Coast, from Cape Otway westwards to Po rt Fairy
• pic ked up and integrated the interpretatio n o f the sma ller trails established at Warrnambool and Port Fai ry
• formatio n of a Wo rking Group administered a nd coordinated by the Maritime He ritage Unit of He ritage Victo ria
involving the Warrnambool Counc il and Shire. De partment of Conservation and atu ral Resources. Flagstaff Hill
Marit ime Museum. Vic Roads. local to urism groups, T ouri sm V ictoria, local histo rical society, local divers
• 145 kilo metre vehicle/land based shipwreck trail indicated by major highway signage, o ff- road c hevron marke rs and
te n inte rpretati ve markers containing text and images o n 25 shipw recks (inc luding a rocke t shed w ith equipment used
in shipwreck rescue)
• siting of interpretati ve markers on cliff to ps and coves in the vicinity of submerged shi pwreck sites
• a wreck trail logo which appears in all sig nage a nd products assoc iated with the trail
• a trail guide including a regional road map w ith ma rker locatio ns, inset maps w ith mo re directio nal informatio n, and
locatio n of mu seums and other centres in vol ved with maritime heritage in the coastal reg io n
• inclusio n of the trail map in the Warrnambool Vi itors Handbook, produced by Warrna mbool Touri sm Informati on
Centre: incl usion jointly funded by Heritage Vic to ri a and Flagsta ff Hill Maritime Museum: regul ar incl usion in
Southwest Tourism News: distributio n through o ther to uri sm promotio ns
• availability of a wall mounted logo for businesses and centres carrying stocks of the brochure, and which may a lso have
interpretative displays, or videos and exhibits pertaining to the wrecks (with ' informatio n available here')
• funding and sponsorship o f the marke rs and othe r products involved by Working Group partic ipant • and local
busi nesses with an interest in to urism
• a draft thematic monograph ' Wild Coast' which draws the hipwrecks together into a regional thematic framework

Barwon Heads Bluff Shipwrecks Walk (1990)
• a ten minute land-based wa lk tra il established on the bluff to the west of Port Philli p Heads (The Bluff overlooks the
southern ocean and ships' graveyard)
• twe lve land-based markers (burnished copper e ffect o n aluminium) on woode n stands aro und the head of the bluff,
interpreting selec ted shipwrecks (including tex t and g raphics) scuttled in the shipwrecks graveyard offshore fro m the
bluff o r wrecked near the sho re on the ir approaches to and fro m Me lbourne
• inde pendentl y initiated and established with funding prov ided by the Foreshore Co mmittee of Management; research
support was provided from the now Maritime He ritage Unit of Heritage Victoria

Lome Foreshore Wreck Trail (1991)
• in ta iled for the 199 1state wide commemoratio ns of 189 1, the worst year for Mari time Disa te r in Victo ria
• independentl y initiated by the Lo rne Histo rical Society
• liaison with the Maritime Heritage Unit in relation to researc h, and locational information to assist in clarifying
identificatio n issues abo ut local wrecks
• conc rete fo resho re markers with an aluminium plaque with details of the shi pwrecks, and a graphic of ship type
included

South West Historic Shipwrecks Trail: Discovery Coast (1993)
The Discovery Coast/rail was a 180 ki lometre westward ex tension of the South West H istoric Shipwrecks trail from
the a lready installed Shipwreck Coast; stretched from Port Fairy to the South Australian border.
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• formation of a Working Group, administered and coordinated by the Maritime Heritage Un it of Heritage Victoria
and involving participation from the now Glenelg Council and Shire, Department of Con ervation and Natural
Resources, Port of Portland Authority, tourism groups, historical societies, the Counc il's Maritime Heritage
Advisory Committee, local hotels
• 28 wrecks interpreted using ten land markers (fi na l installation 1995)
• sponsorship from a range of govern ment authorities and local business interests (Australian Maritime Safety
Authority, Portland Aluminium, CS R Softwoods, local hotels and tourism bu inesses)
• brochure with identical design to Shipwreck Coast brochure
• 28 markers with complementary design to Shipwreck Coast
• production of a promotional video by Portland Aluminium 'Anchored in Time'
• full integration into the highway ignage ystem for the trail , and off-road chevron markers produced by Vic Road
and installed by local shires
• brochures avai lable through tourism outlet , museums and various bu inesses re liant on tourism economy
• availabi lity of a wall mounted logo of the trail with ' Informati on available here' for tho e stocki ng information and
other interpre tation of shipwrecks along the trial
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Newcastle Ship wreck Walk (1992-1993)
• centred around the northe rn Newcastle Breakwater which was built over a number of shipwrec ks in Newcastle
Harbour; linked to another small trail at Pirate Point
• independently initiated, researched and designed by the Newcastle Branch of the Maritime Archaeology Association
of New South Wales, in conj unction with the Newcastle Maritime Museum
• funded by the Newcastle Maritime Museum
• input from the local Council, Port Authority, c itizens, and the NSW Departme nt of Planning; site works done as part
of a prisoner integration scheme
• large introductory anodi ed aluminium sign at the entrance to the trail, with text and graphics
• individual markers on e ight shipwrecks with na me of shipwreck cast in concrete
• majority of sites thematically linked by being part o f the foundation of the breakwater construction
• museum sole ource of toc ks and information on the trail
• some displays of relics from the wrec ks at the Newcastle Maritime Museums

Port Macquarie Shipwreck Trail (1992-1995)
• is part of a larger heritage trai l for the town
• independently initiated and installed by local groups coordinated by the mid North Coast Maritime Museum
• includes 30 wreck bro nze plaques, set in concrete in the grass in a river park and sited along the banks of the river,
fo llowing an existing path
• contain information on popularly known shipwreck wrecked e lsewhere at sea near Port Macquarie
• supported by a single information plinth with directions of the wreck from the ri ver
• funding provided by fami lies of town who sponsored a plaque
• supported by a brochure available locally

Cronulla Shopping Centre Mall 'trail' (1993)
• independently initiated and installed by the Sutherland Shire Council
• includes eight brass plaques laid into the pavers and walls of the Mall containing text and illustration of shipwrecks
remote from the area
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Shirley Strachan is a maritime archaeologist and has been
Manager of the Victorian Maritime Heritage Unit since
1987. The Maritime Heritage Unit primarily delivers the
shipwreck research, survey, protection and interpretation
programmes of Heritage Victoria. Shirley previously
worked in Tasmania as Curator of Conservation and
Maritime Archaeology at the Queen Victoria Mu seum.
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